Antivenom therapy for crotaline snakebites: has the poison control center provided effective guidelines?
Crotaline snakebites (Protobothrops mucrosquamatus and Trimeresurus stejnegeri) are a common medical emergency in Taiwan that can be effectively treated by a bivalent F(ab)2 antivenom. We investigated the differences in the clinical outcomes of patients who received different therapeutic regimens of antivenom in a medical center where clinical toxicologists followed the poison control center (PCC) guidelines (medical group) and surgeons did not (surgical group). The medical records of inpatients with crotaline snakebites between 1991 and 2005 were reviewed and information on demographics, treatments, adverse effects of antivenom, and complications was abstracted and analyzed. A total of 179 patients (90 medical, 89 surgical) were eligible for study. There was no significant intergroup difference in baseline characteristics except that the dose of antivenom and the probability of antibiotic use were both higher in the surgical group (5.9 +/- 4.2 vials vs. 2.7 +/- 1.6 vials; 93% vs. 60%). Multiple logistic regression adjusting for age, gender, calendar year of envenomation, severity of envenomation, and antibiotic use did not disclose evidence of any difference in various clinical outcomes between medical and surgical patients. The lower dose of antivenom recommended by the PCC may be as effective and safe as the higher dose used in the surgical group for the treatment of crotaline snakebites.